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fat guy
a new series

Written by
Caskey Hunsader

Produced by
Upstairs Landing Productions

Logline: Follow the exploits of a gay, 20-something actor from the midwest as he navigates 
NYC, love and his career.

Synopsis: Follow Caskey, a 20-something gay actor from the midwest as he navigates New 
York City, his fledgling career and his complicated love life. Season one finds Caskey with a 
big national advertising job with some disastrous results. Meanwhile, he begins dating a set-
up from his friend, Kelly, who’s carrying a particularly unique bit of baggage. Join Caskey as 
he deals with a national PR scandal and a psychotic ex along side his fashionista cohort Eva 
and his aggressive agent, Susan.

Find Fat Guy around the net:
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www.blip.tv/fatguy

www.facebook.com/fatguyshow www.twitter.com/fatguyshow

About

fatguyshow.com/ituneswww.youtube.com/fatguywebseries www.funnyordie.com/fatguy

www.fatguyshow.com

http://www.fatguyshow.com
http://www.blip.tv/fatguy
http://www.blip.tv/fatguy
http://www.facebook.com/fatguyshow
http://www.facebook.com/fatguyshow
http://www.twitter.com/fatguyshow
http://www.twitter.com/fatguyshow
http://www.fatguyshow.com/itunes
http://www.fatguyshow.com/itunes
http://www.youtube.com/fatguywebseries
http://www.youtube.com/fatguywebseries
http://www.funnyordie.com/fatguy
http://www.funnyordie.com/fatguy
http://www.fatguyshow.com
http://www.fatguyshow.com
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EPISODES
Episode 1: The Offer (release date: 9/8/11)

Caskey has a meeting with his agent, Susan, about an unusual job offer. (view episode)

Episode 6: The Aftermath (release date: 10/13/11)

Caskey is horrified to see himself as the spokesperson for Drastislim, a diet pill, in Times Square. 
He calls Susan to see what can be done. Meanwhile, Eva has opinions about Caskey’s 
relationship with Greg. (view episode)

Episode 5: The Billboard (release date: 10/6/11)

Caskey’s billboard is finally up. He’s making his debut in Times Square. However, it’s not exactly 
what he was expecting. Meanwhile, Kim isn’t happy about Caskey and Greg’s budding 
romance. (view episode)

Episode 4: The Date (release date: 9/29/11)

Caskey recounts his date with Greg to Eva. Things are going great, until an unexpected visitor 
arrives. (view episode)

Episode 3: The Show (release date: 9/22/11)

Caskey and Eva go see Kelly’s newest show. After the performance, Kelly decides to play cupid 
and introduces Caskey to Greg. (view episode)

Episode 8: The Scandal (release date: 10/27/11)

The DrastiSlim scandal has spun out of control, catching national attention. Plus, Kim hasn’t 
given up on getting Greg back. (view episode)

Episode 7: The Audition (release date: 10/20/11)

Caskey goes to an audition only to discover he’s not what they’re expecting. While lamenting to 
Eva, they discover the DrastiSlim scandal has only begun. (view episode)

Episode 2: The Shoot (release date: 9/15/11)

Caskey and Eva discuss his job offer. Kelly calls to invite Caskey to her upcoming show and a 
possible love connection. Caskey gets the job and has the most interesting photo shoot of his 
career. (view episode)

Episode 9: The End (release date: 11/3/11)

In the season one finale, Greg has to break some bad news to Caskey about their future. And, 
the DrastiSlim scandal hasn’t quite gone away completely. (view episode)

http://www.fatguyshow.com/s1e1
http://www.fatguyshow.com/s1e1
http://www.fatguyshow.com/s1e6
http://www.fatguyshow.com/s1e6
http://www.fatguyshow.com/s1e5
http://www.fatguyshow.com/s1e5
http://www.fatguyshow.com/s1e4
http://www.fatguyshow.com/s1e4
http://www.fatguyshow.com/s1e3
http://www.fatguyshow.com/s1e3
http://www.fatguyshow.com/s1e8
http://www.fatguyshow.com/s1e8
http://www.fatguyshow.com/s1e7
http://www.fatguyshow.com/s1e7
http://www.fatguyshow.com/s1e2
http://www.fatguyshow.com/s1e2
http://www.fatguyshow.com/s1e9
http://www.fatguyshow.com/s1e9
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Writer/director
Caskey Hunsader is originally from the small town of Colby Wisconsin where he 
started his theatrical career at a very early age. After abandoning his dreams 
of being a ventriloquist and a magician, he focused on acting and singing. His 
first work on the production side was staging musicals on the upstairs landing 
of his childhood home, recruiting his younger sister to play various roles and 
acting as co-star, lighting/scenic designer and stage manager all in one.

After high school, he attended the University of Wisconsin - Green Bay to study 
musical theatre and arts administration. While in Green Bay, he performed in 
many productions at St. Norbert College and worked as a choreographer and 
director for show choirs and musicals at several area high schools.

Caskey then moved to San Francisco for several months to work on a production of “Love, Janis” the Janis Joplin 
musical. After that production, he moved to New York City where he currently resides. Caskey is a sought after stage 
manager and production supervisor. He has worked for the Radio City Christmas Spectacular, Pepsi, Hauteaholics 
Anonymous, and toured North America on three national tours. He has worked extensively in NYC, having stage 
managed countless new works and festivals and provided production assistance on seven national tours of Broadway 
shows. He recently was proud to be on the stage management team for Broadway Bares XXI.

As a performer, Caskey has performed as a vocalist for the Brother Josephus Love Revival Orchestra and Been a cast 
member of “Bumps In The Bathroom” at The Duplex. He has also a frequent background artist and has been a featured 
blob in the background of many of your favorite TV shows and movies. 

He founded Upstairs Landing Productions to provide to help provide production services for theatrical and other live 
events as well as create new works for both the stage and on the web.

Creator’s Statement

I began the journey that became “Fat Guy” over three years ago. As an actor, I was getting frustrated with all the audition 
notices I was seeing. Every posting was either looking for a young, hot, supermodel type with washboard abs or actors 
who were morbidly obese with acne and bald spots. There didn’t seem to be any characters out there that were just your 
typical, run of the mill, average american fat guy. Thus began the journey of writing that character myself. What started 
as a three page outline, relying on his actors to improvise the script, eventually was fleshed out to a fully realized 
television script. I was able to gather a team of wonderful actors together as well as an audience to read two scripts for a 
developmental reading. The response was overwhelming. Questions about when I would be filming the show began 
immediately. With no connections to the television industry to draw upon, I decided to take matters into my own hands. 

I wanted to avoid the common traps that a typical fat-themed sitcom falls into. The point wasn’t to make every joke be 
about the weight and every punchline be some food reference. My hope is that this series is an entertaining show with a 
lead character who happens to be a little husky. Sure, some of the plot lines involve the weight as a part of the 
circumstances, but they shouldn’t necessarily be the punchline. 

I couldn’t be prouder of how this show has turned out or more excited about it’s future.
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Caskey Hunsader (Caskey) 
Caskey has been performing both on and off stage since a very young age. Starting in 
school talent shows and quickly moving up to leading roles in full-scale musicals, he has 
performed a wide range of roles in many theaters.

Favorite roles include: Jack (Into The Woods), John Utterson (Jekyll & Hyde), Bobby (A 
Chorus Line), and Oliver (Oliver!). Caskey has also been a featured soloist with the Colors 
Of Christmas tour featuring Roberta Flack, Michael McDonald, Peaboo Bryson and 
Sheena Easton. He has also been a soloist and vocal arranger for John Salerno’s Tribute 
To Sinatra Band. While at the University Of Wisconsin – Green Bay, Caskey was a soloist 
in a performance of Bach’s Passion According To Saint John which was broadcast on 
Wisconsin Public Radio on Easter Sunday. He has sung for several seasons with the 
Dudley Birder Chorale of Saint Norbert College. Caskey also directs and choreographs, 
most recently for The Music Man, Cinderella, Jekyll & Hyde, Godspell, Footloose and Kiss 
Me Kate.

Eva Shure (Eva)
Writer and actress Eva Shure grew up between Manhattan and South Florida.  She 
attended The Neighborhood Playhouse Acting Program for young children from the age 
of 9 until 16. Before her senior year in high school she had the privilege to attend a 
special summer session for high school students at the Yale School of Drama. She was a 
theater major at Northwestern University in Evanston, Illinois. While in college, she 
completed her training at The Second City Improv Training Center right outside of 
Chicago. After finishing at Northwestern, she went on to complete a three year Masters 
degree from The Actors Studio. Since graduating from school, she has starred in several 
off-Broadway productions. She recently completed a national tour of the off-Broadway 
hit ”Love, Janis”, portraying the life and career of the singer/icon, Janis Joplin. She also 
co-wrote and appeared in the television comedy series “First and Worst”, currently in 
post-production. Eva is a founding member of the Improv troupe, The Graduates. She 
recently completed shooting a new television pilot assisting a celebrity in transforming 
home decor. Eva lives and works in New York, where she is developing a new television 
series.

Kristin Maloney (Susan)
Kristin Maloney’s selected New York credits include The Streets of New York (Irish 
Repertory Theatre; nominee – Drama League Performance Award), Talk of the Town 
(Dorothy Parker – Algonquin Hotel), The Glass Blowers (New York City opera – principal 
role). She has appeared in major regional productions of Musical of Musicals – the 
Musical (Repertory Theatre of St. Louis & Cincinnati Playhouse in the Park, Cape 
Playhouse production, York Theatre benefit).  Other regional favorites include Spitfire Grill 
(Bristol Riverside Theatre),  Meet Me in St. Louis (Esther Smith), 42nd Street (Peggy 
Sawyer) and the title role in Thoroughly Modern Millie. Overseas, Kristin traded her tap 
shoes in for vocal pyrotechnics in the roles of Mary Magdalene in Jesus Christ Superstar, 
and Eva in Evita. Kristin is also a lyricist, developing projects with composers Robert 
Maggio and Dan Furman in BMI/Lehman Engel Musical Theatre Songwriting Workshop.
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Kelly Shoemaker (Kelly)
Kelly Shoemaker hails from the Dairy State of Wisconsin and received her BA in Music 
from the University of Wisconsin – Green Bay. Shortly after, Kelly relocated to the Big 
Apple and completed a Performance Degree from the American Musical and Dramatic 
Academy (AMDA). After touring the US with the National Theater for Arts and Education 
and performing at various regional theatres, Kelly spent two wonderful years at the 
Surflight Theatre on Long Beach Island – traveling the state with Surflight to Go, Surflight’s 
Children’s Theatre troupe, performing on the mainstage, and performing summers as a 
singing “waitress” at the Show Place Ice Cream Parlour. Some favorite roles include 
Guenevere in “Camelot,” Meg March in “Little Women,” Pam Sakarian in “Baby,” April in 
“Company,” Reno Sweeney in “Anything Goes,” and Little Red in “Into the Woods,” 
among others. Now happily resettled in New York City, Kelly spends her days working in 
the Travel Industry, avoiding all cabaret shows that are at all like those featured in “Fat 
Guy,” as she has been in enough to last a lifetime.

Andrew Wehling (Greg)
Andrew is a native Midwesterner, originally from Cincinnati, Ohio. Andrew was drawn to 
music early in childhood, and can be seen pounding the piano and singing since he was 
0 years old. Andrew received his BFA in Musical Theatre from The Boston Conservatory. 
Favorite productions include Side Show & Sunday in the Park With George (New Stage 
Collective Cincinnati), Some Men (Speakeasy Stage Company), and Love…Perfect…
Change (The Boston Conservatory). Andrew has also music directed/supervised Bent  
& The Me Nobody Knows (The Boston Conservatory). He recently completed a national 
tour of If You Give a Pig a Pancake and Other Story Books (TheatreworksUSA) where he 
played a dancing guinea pig. Andrew now resides in New York City. Andrew offers private 
vocal coachings to fellow actors.

Lauren Kadel (Kim)
Lauren Kadel is a triple threat and has been setting choreography as the resident 
Choreographer and Director on Munchkins around the USA for the National Tour of The 
Wizard of OZ She has also traveled with this production as the female swing and the 
Assistant Stage Manager. Originally from Wichita, KS, Lauren was classically trained in 
ballet and then added tap, jazz, and musical theatre as well as many other styles of 
dance to her repertoire.  She studied at the University of California, Irvine for Dance and 
Drama and went on the New York Satellite Program, where she was cast as the Dance 
Captain and Swing for The National Tour of The Producers covering all nine female 
ensemble and also understudying the role of Ulla.  She traveled the United States and 
parts of Canada for two years with the show giving master classes to over 30 studios 
nationwide. Lauren’s talent and passion for theatre has allowed her to perform since she 
was out of High School with prestigious regional theatres including Music Theatre of 
Wichita, where she performed in two consecutive summer seasons; shows include: Annie 
Get Your Gun, Goodnews, Footloose, Oklahoma, and Me and My Girl; in Laguna Beach 
performing in Cabaret (Texas, U.S. Sally, Kost); Dirty Rotten Scoundrels at North Shore 
Music Theatre and 42nd Street (Anytime Annie) both in Reno, NV and at Riverside Theatre 
in Vero Beach, FL. Since college she has consistently been employed by a National Tour 
and really feels that as long as you believe in yourself you can do anything you set your 
mind to! When off the road she resides in New York City, where she auditions for 
Broadway shows on a daily basis and is excited for her next big adventure.
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production credits

Writer/Director/Executive Producer
Caskey Hunsader

Additional Direction by
Ryan Maloney

Camera/Lights
Andrew Wehling
Jesse Coleman
Chris Unico
David Hughey
Mary Spadoni
Rehiannon Hyde

Editor
Caskey Hunsader

Production Assistants
Andrew Wehling
Mary Spadoni

PR Photography
Craig Saslow

Logo Design
Caskey Hunsader

Graphic Design
Lexie Hassinger

Choreographer
David Hughey

Produced by
Upstairs Landing Productions

Production Credits

Guest Stars
Susan’s Assistant
Jacob Bressers

Production Assistant
Carly Frankel

Pharmaceutical Executive
Daniella Thome

Photographer
Chris Moss

Stylist
Morgan Paige Fluss

Cabaret Performers
Emily Karpiuk
Marissa Rosen
Erin Sjostrom

Casting Directors
McKayla Marso
Jesse Coleman

Melissa Bennett Mendoza
Sari Schwartz

Connor Ryan
Geoffrey Mergele

Woman With Magazine
Mary Spadoni
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publicity

life. love. lunch. - New web series, “Fat Guy” 
premieres September 8th.

New York, NY - August 30, 2011

UPSTAIRS LANDING PRODUCTIONS is 
excited to announce the new web series, 
Fat Guy, premiering September 8th, 2011 
on www.fatguyshow.com. Season One will 
consist of 9 episodes airing every 
Thursday this fall.

Meet Caskey, a 20-something, gay 
midwestern transplant as he navigates 
New York City, love and his acting career. 
Fat Guy Season One finds Caskey at the 
center of a national public relations 
disaster for a pharmaceutical company 
while he deals with a new romantic interest 
with some unusual baggage.

Caskey Hunsader (Creator & Writer) wrote Fat Guy based on his personal experience as an aspiring actor in New York 
after moving to the city from Wisconsin several years ago. Fat Guy explores the trials and tribulations of making his way 
in the business as well as weaving in stories about love and life. 

“I was getting tired of only seeing one of two types in all the casting notices. They were either looking for beautiful 
Gossip Girl types or morbidly obese men. I kept wondering, ‘Where are all the notices for just your typical, middle-of-
the-road, fat guy?’ This series looks at that type, my type, just trying to make it with all the others” says Hunsader. “I also 
wanted to represent a segment of the gay population that I don’t think is as visible in the media.”

Rounding out the cast are fellow New York theater actors Eva Shure as Caskey’s fashionista best friend, Kristin Maloney 
as his neurotic agent, Andrew Wehling as Caskey’s complicated love interest, and Kelly Shoemaker, a waitress by day/
cabaret singer by night.

Episodes of Fat Guy can be seen beginning September 8 on the show’s official website, www.fatguyshow.com

###

Caskey Hunsader in a scene from “Fat Guy”
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publicity

AfterElton Briefs: "Fat Guy," "I Don't Like 
Boys," Which "Real World" Housemate Will 
Bare All for "Playgirl," and More!
August 30, 2011

www.afterelton.com/briefs-08-30-2011

“The new web series Fat Guy debuts on September 8th, and 
showcases Caskey Hunsader, a ‘20-something, gay 
midwestern transplant as he navigates New York City, love and 
his acting career.’”

Feedback from viewers on AfterElton.com:

http://www.afterelton.com/briefs-08-30-2011
http://www.afterelton.com/briefs-08-30-2011
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social media reach

Kristen C. I just saw every single episode of Fat 
Guy and it was AMAZING!!I had to watch every 
single one. Loved it!! Great job Caskey!!! :) 

Jake S. Great Job everyone on the cast....may i 
request more Kelly though lol... Why can thursdays 
not come faster?

Bridgette S. Hey!! This is FRICKEN FUNNY!!!...You 
crack me up!

Katie S. I think I've watched Ep. 4 like 10 times 
today. Love it. My favorite part is after they tell the 
story of their break up and you say, "obviously." I 
don't know why, but it almost made me pee a little. 

Ryan B. [we] are enjoying the shows. Keep it up!

Sean M. so funny...love kelly :)

Angela Z. Just watched it....so funny...great job, 
Kelly! The photo shoot made me nearly shoot 
Mountain Dew out my nose...

Shannon B. This is really entertaining! Good Job!

Jessica V. YES!

facebook.com/fatguyshow

Fan Feedback:
twitter.com/fatguyshow

Follower Feedback:

Kate B @katelove
Everybody watch @fatguyshow it is SO 
HILARIOUS.

Kate S @katescovell
@fatguyshow Loved ep 4. Keep up the 
good work, y'all.

Fat Guy Show
@fatguyshow
Follow the day to day exploits of 
a 20-something actor trying to 
make it in the Big Apple.

Academy of Web TV @iawtv
Watch Fat Guy http://ow.ly/7fsEq 
submitted by @fatguyshow for the IAWTV 
Awards! Follow @IAWTVAwards for the 
latest updates!

www.fatguyshow.com

• 3,726 Visits
• 2,328 Unique Visitors
• 8,843 Pageviews
• ...in over 60 Countries

(stats current as of 12/18/12)

Matthew G. said:
Every episode gets better 
and better. I’m enjoying this!

Season One videos have 
had over 8,000 combined 
views over multiple 
distribution platforms, 
including: Blip.tv, YouTube 
& FunnyOrDie.com

Viewer Feedback:

http://www.facebook.com/fatguyshow
http://www.facebook.com/fatguyshow
http://www.twitter.com/fatguyshow
http://www.twitter.com/fatguyshow
http://t.co/EkP5h9pW
http://t.co/EkP5h9pW
http://twitter.com/#!/fatguyshow
http://twitter.com/#!/fatguyshow
http://twitter.com/#!/IAWTVAwards
http://twitter.com/#!/IAWTVAwards
http://www.fatguyshow.com
http://www.fatguyshow.com
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bonus content

outtake videos

Downloads

iPhone wallpaper

computer desktop wallpaper

Bonus material is available at www.fatguyshow.com
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Production Still Photos
Additional photos and high resolution downloads available at www.fatguyshow.com/press

http://www.fatguyshow.com/press
http://www.fatguyshow.com/press
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Logo Design

Design by Caskey Hunsader

High resolution downloads available at www.fatguyshow.com/press

fat guy
the web series

fat guy
the web series

http://www.fatguyshow.com/press
http://www.fatguyshow.com/press
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Official Website

www.fatguyshow.com

complete season videos • bonus content • blog • store • & more


